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An oasis of calm, steps away from Kololi’s vibrant heart. 
The Superior deluxe rooms are especially nice, overlooking 
the grounds where peacocks and monkeys roam.

ANNABEL 
RESERVATIONS

HOTEL FACILITIES • Feature pool with sun terraces • Landscaped  
gardens • Croquet lawn • Giant chess • Table tennis        • Pool table         
• Beauty and fitness centre • Hairdresser • Ice-cream parlour / coffee shop 
• 2 bars • Wi-Fi • Kingfisher restaurant (extensive breakfast and dinner buffets 
in winter) • Malimbe poolside snack bar for lunches (plus occasional dinner 
buffets) • Shikra à la carte restaurant (Nov-Mar) • Africana bistro • Bon Appetit 
package includes 4 half board meals per week • Half board guests may choose 
to dine at any of the hotel’s restaurants (supplements apply for selected dishes 
such as lobster) • 160 rooms

ROOM FACILITIES • Twin beds, bath with shower over • Air-conditioning 
• Wi-Fi • Safety deposit box • Tea and coffee-making facilities • Minibar 
(stocked on request) • Telephone • Television • Hairdryer 

POPULAR ROOM CHOICES • Deluxe room – Situated in the garden 
with terrace or balcony • Superior deluxe room – First floor twin rooms in 
corner position with large picture windows on both sides • Premium suite – 
Ground floor rooms with a living room and separate double bedroom  
• Standard room – Smaller, twin rooms and not in the gardens, available at 
a reduction

This renowned and long-established hotel sees many repeat guests each 
year, drawn by the tranquil ambiance which permeates the extensive, 
beautifully manicured gardens. The appeal perhaps lies in the contrast 
between the peace and sense of relaxation which hits you as you enter the 
hotel and the vibrancy of Kololi on its doorstep. What better way to spend 
a holiday than to relax at the enticing pool by day, then wander outside 
to savour the choice of excellent restaurants by night? For coffee and ice 
cream, look no further than the hotel’s own coffee shop.

If this is not enough, The Kairaba boasts its own selection of restaurants, 
serving anything from international buffets to à la carte and African dishes 
during winter – the choice is yours. Breakfast is served in the elevated 
Kingfisher restaurant overlooking the gardens towards the beckoning 
ocean in the distance. Despite suffering from ongoing erosion, the beach 
is still a wonderful place to while away the hours enjoying the African sun, 
or strolling along the sand at low tide, absorbing the sea air.

Our deluxe rooms are arranged in two-storey buildings in the gardens, 
through which flit colourful birds, the odd monitor lizard and vervet 
monkeys. Even they know when they’re onto a good thing…

LOCATION: KOLOLI
DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT

TRANSFER TIME: 25 MINSTRANQUIL  |  COUPLES  |  MATURE GARDENS

The Kairaba Beach Hotel
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